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EVENTS PORTFOLIO
With changes being made to the delivery of professional and social offerings this semester, it has not gone
unnoticed that our Events team is resilient and capable of organising virtual events that create value for our
members.
Our Events Director Izabella Lloyd-White was thrilled when, “The Commerce Course Director & Executive
Dean at Macquarie Business School, Eric Knight, showcased WEB on LinkedIn.” The recognition that WEB
is at the forefront of student societies by faculty members, is a driving force for our team as we grow.
This month, we launched our Elevating Your Professional
Self series: Resume Building & Interview Skills Workshop
with EY. When asked what you can expect next, Izabella
teases that, “Another event series that will be coming out
soon, so keep an eye out for it.”

65+
Attendees at the WEB x
EY event

GENERAL COMMITTEE
As the Events team prepares for another exciting month ahead, our team is growing. To continue
supporting each other day-to-day we have welcomed a new General Committee. This team fosters
interdepartmental collaboration and supports each person in their role.
We were happy to meet our General Committee Member Ridma Dasanayaka this month. She reflects
that “I had such a fun time at WEB's 5th Year Anniversary event where we played lots of fun games
and got to spend quality time with our members. There were lots of interesting discussions and it was
just a great way to socialise with the lockdown in place. August was the perfect chance for our
members to get involved and learn more about opportunities available to them.”

With key efforts to support marketing in creating and sharing
material for the Influential Women Series underway, Ridma
has invested time in her personal and professional
development. She shares that, “I’m looking forward to the
Managing Your Mindset Workshop with Deloitte as I'm very
interested to hear their advice on managing stress and your
wellbeing in the workplace.”
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MARKETING PORTFOLIO
WEB loves finding different ways to communicate what we can do for students
developing their careers and building relationships with like-minded young
professionals. Our Marketing Director Alessandra D’Urso echoes that, “My
personal highlight within August was attending our 5th year anniversary event and
getting to know more about our members.”
Looking back on the month, Alessandra found that, “The Marketing Department
loved promoting a wide range of events for students, especially EY and BDO.”
Without their innovative approaches to sharing updates to our social channels, we
would not have received the high rates of registration and attendance at our events.

OPERATIONS PORTFOLIO
The momentum that our event offering
brought the team was supported by
our debut merchandise sale. Our
Project Director Sharon Li echoes
that, “August was a fun month for the
Operations team. We launched our
first set of merch being hoodies. It was
incredible seeing the hoodies finally
going live and creating some of the
marketing posts which is a first for
me!”
Moving forward from this exciting
experience, Sharon shares that her
next steps are, “A lot of undercover
planning for future events will be done
during September but keep your eyes
open for some new amazing creations
coming soon!”

BUY HERE
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SPONSORSHIP PORTFOLIO
Our Sponsorship Portfolio is delivering two-way value for
students and sponsors, by helping firms gaining exposure from
young professionals seeking to learn more about future
opportunities. This motivation ties into their personal
commitment to career development, with our Sponsorship
Director Andreanna Anastopolous sharing that, "My personal
highlight for WEB this month was definitely the EY event. This
was the first event in our Elevate your Professional Self series
where attendee’s gained insight on how to write an effective
resume and how to master their interview technique. It truly
was a valuable event for our members and committee."
As we start thinking about the coming year, there is only more
to come as they engage sponsors. They have been working
diligently over the past few months to update the WEB
Sponsorship Prospectus for 2022, so this month they
experienced the satisfaction of witnessing it all come together.
Andreanna teases that "We have created some unique
packages that have a real focus on flexibility and value for our
prospective sponsors. We cannot wait to start sending this out
during our search for WEB’s 2022 corporate sponsors."

PUBLICATIONS PORTFOLIO
With more exciting news to share with our sponsors and members, a new Publications Director Saliha
Rehanaz has been welcomed to WEB.
Continuing Publications Director Annie Renouf is excited about seeing the team grow, “It has
enabled the team to coordinate our efforts for our fortnightly newsletters being the WEB Digest and
WEB Express. Her work on an upcoming guide is notable and we are looking forward to sharing it after
the mid-semester break with our inspiring members.”
With the added support, there is more potential for the career and professional growth insights to be
shared. Annie tells us that you can look forward to seeing, “Our collaborative efforts to research
content for a yearly publication. We aim to provide insightful advice on career pathways, tips for
networking and professional development. This content is foundational for an understanding where
students can progress in their career.”
We encourage you to keep posted with the WEB Express and WEB Digest as we move into an exciting
month ahead. Make sure to mark your calendars with WEB events, as well as take advantage of the
resources we provide to kickstart your career development in September and beyond.

WRITTEN BY PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR ANNIE RENOUF

what's our next event?

WEB X DELOITTE: MANAGING YOUR
MINDSET IN THE WORKPLACE

T H A N K
Y O U
The WEB Team would like to
thank our members and the
broader professional community
for your ongoing support. We
have more fantastic events and
content coming your way.
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